
               Peltier Supporters
Please help the June 26th 2015 event
By Keith Rabin

The time to gather on the sacred 
ground of  the Jumping Bulls is 
close at hand. The commemora-
tion needs your support to raise 
funds for this years events.

It is always a struggle each 
year I guess as it should be, to  
bring all the parts of  the gather-
ing to fruition. From securing the 
venue, opagi the elders and talk to 
the people necessary to insure 
safety, security and the drums 
needed each year, honestly that 
covers just a portion of  what goes 
on behind the event scene.

No one can imagine the 
months of  preparation, the hours 
of  phone calls and the bringing 

together of  people who on the 
best day are impossible to even 
get on a phone call for 5 minutes. 

This commemoration is to 
commemorate Leonard’s 40th 
year in prison. So with the impor-
tance of  this years events we must 
remember the many years he has 
missed the freedom we all take for 
granted everyday.

I know how hard it is for  
everyone. Imagine being locked 
away from family friends and 
your way of  life for 40 years. I 
promise we all have things to be 
thankful for.

At last years event I spoke 
with Leonard and the truth that 

gets spoken between us for those 3 
short minutes each year tear my 
heart and soul to pieces.  I tell you 
now with all honesty, without your 
financial support at this time I 
wont be able to answer that call 
when it comes this year as there 
will be no event. I refuse to tell 
him that truth.

Please at this time contact  
the Oglala Commemoration web 
page to donate via pay pal. We 
need to raise just over 4000.00. 
Most of  which needs to be in by 
end of  March. The web page is 
www.oglalacommemoration.com

           Thank you for your support as always... Please attend june 26th 2015

Funds are 
needed to 
secure events 
for the 40th 
anniversary of 
our brothers 
unjust incar-
ceration. The
June 26th 2015 
commemora-
tion march, 
gathering and 
youth concert is  
in much need 
of funds. Or we 
will be unable 
to hold the 
event this year. 
Supporters we 
need your help, 
please. We are 
running out of 
time.........
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